
 

Here on the other side of COVID lock-downs and the departure of your last pastor, I have decided to 

focus this Lenten season on the Grief Cycle. Becoming familiar with the grief cycle and reminding 

ourselves of the grief process regularly is a part of a healthy way to live.  As human beings, physical 

death, loss of ability, the end of friendships, relocation to another community or job, changes in 

relationships with family members are all reasons to grieve.  

Grieving is an important part of living as a person of faith.  Grieving is not a denial of our faith in any 

way, shape, or form. Jesus grieved with his friends at the death of Lazarus, even when he knew that 

this was not the time for Lazarus to truly die. We are told that Jesus wept on that occasion. 

Grieving is one of the healthiest ways to find new life after loss. Allowing oneself to wrestle with 

denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance is important to finding a new way forward.  And 

please understand that grief is not limited to just these challenges – struggling with guilt, feeling 

relieved, questioning our purpose are among many possibilities that may bubble up as we grieve.   

Finally, remember that grief does not move carefully through each step in order and then you/we are 

done with the grief process.  Many of us will cycle between anger and depression or move between 

denial and bargaining more than once.  Many of us will reach acceptance and feel at peace for a 

number of years before something comes up that causes us to enter into the grief cycle all over again 

for a person or an issue we had already accepted.  Doing that is normal. 

Please know that I am aware that this topic can make us feel vulnerable.  Being vulnerable is a 

universal human experience that can be uncomfortable.  I will do everything in my power to provide a 

safe space for people to simply listen (head) or to feel their emotions (heart), or to leave for a 

moment if someone feels that is necessary (feet) or give/receive hugs with permission (hands). I have 

walked through this process with one other congregation years ago, and it is because of the fruits of 

that time that I am confident to share this experience with you. 

Blessings,  

Pastor Cindy 
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SNIPPETS      
by Pat 

Snippets from the January 12, 2023, Session Meeting: Note that the Elders picked new Ministry 
Teams.  If you want to help with any of them, let one of the Elders know.  They would welcome 
more help/input. 

 

CLERK’S REPORT – 

▪ Correspondence: Received Thank you notes for the Christmas Bonus given to 
employees/volunteers. 

• Email/Text Votes:  

• Text sent on Friday, December 9 to approve Christmas Bonus for employees and 
volunteers. 

• Email sent Tuesday, December 13 to approve a coat from the Coat Closet for Cleaning 
ladies Granddaughter.  Also, for a highchair for Pat Welker’s great-grandson.  Both items 
approved. 

MINISTRY TEAM REPORTS 
o Worship Team – Alissa (chair), Brady, Beth, Sam Sprecher, Diana Rolando & Jane Rutledge.  

▪ Christmas Eve well attended.  Christmas Day was a small cozy group. 
o Christian Education Team – Bonnie (chair) & Alissa 

▪ Starting to look at VBS. 
▪ Will study information and make a recommendation on Confirmation Material. 

o Stewardship/Finance/Memorial/Personnel Team – Ryan (chair) & Liz 
▪ Finance –  
▪ The Trustees will be given a list of recommended repairs/upgrades and ask them to 

look into and give feedback to Session with a prioritized list of which work to do.  The 
list includes Furnace and AC for Church/CE Bldg., chimney repairs, stove in kitchen, 
ceiling/wall in room off choir loft as well as clearing it out, stairway to bell tower needs 
plaster/mold removal & repair, remove mold in Sanctuary above the balcony, remove 
hornet nests on front of Church, paint windows in the back of Church (outside) and 
check others for need and finally directional signs inside Church to direct people to all 
areas of the Church/CE Bldg. 

▪ Tech Team is planning on replacing Sanctuary TVs, Sound System and Wi-Fi upgrade 
and may need money over and above that donated for the project. 

▪ Stewardship/Memorial/Personnel – No Report. 
o Fellowship and Mission Team – Jodi & Liz (Co-Chairs) 

▪ Volunteers continue to provide snacks each week. 
o Evangelism Team – Jodi (chair), Bonnie & Beth 

• Team going to come up with fund raisers and community outreach events. 
o Technology Team – Brady (chair) & Ryan 



 

 

▪ Brady talked to the Session about the possible repercussions of emailing Church 
documents, newsletters and minutes to folks using company/corporate Email accounts. 
We will no longer have control of those items and the company/corporation involved can 
use that information without our approval. 

▪ In light of this, the Session voted to approve the Tech Team reaching out to all those who 
are currently using these Email Accounts and have them provide a personal account to 
use for Church Business. 

▪ The Session gave permission for Brady to dispose of the tape player/recorder in the audio 
cabinet.  It is outdated technology and did not work last time it was used. 

▪ Brady reported that he upgraded all Church computers to Windows 10. 
▪ Tax Exemption is being worked on for the purchase of the new TVs for the sanctuary. 
▪ Once the TVs are here and installed, the Team will start work on the Speaker upgrades. 
▪ Office printer is under lease for 2 more years.  It was decided to finish the lease and then 

look at other options, like purchase of a printer vs leasing one. 
o Nominating Team – Elder & Deacon & At-Large members Cozy Hoover, Kathy Welch and 
Tony Rolando.  Will meet in fall. 

 
DEACONS 

DEACONS MEETING 
DECEMBER 11, 2022 

The Deacons met on Sunday, December 11 in the CE Building after worship.  Meeting opened 
at 11:38am with prayer by Chair Chris Evans.  Those in attendance were Chris Evans, Missy 
Herron, Sue Lane, Marianne Taylor, Linda Riley, Pastor Cindy and Pat Welker. 
 
November Minutes were approved.  Treasurer’s balance is $223.20.  $100 gift card was 
purchased, then the 2022 Budget Amount of $200 was added for use when needed. 

 
Cards sent: Since the November meeting Chris sent 4 cards, Marianne 3, Sue 2 with more 
planned, Missy 1, and Pat 10. 

 
Sunday, December 4, Communion served to 34.  Next Communion is December 24, Christmas 
Eve.  We decided we should prepare to serve 100.  Missy will bring the bread and Chris more 
juice.  Sue said there were enough individual candles for the night.  Herron kids will hand out 
the candles as people come in. 

 
Deacons discussed the January 2023, Communion.  Since January 1 is a Sunday, we thought it 
would be better to have Communion on Sunday, January 8 to serve more people.  Pat is going 
to get approval from the Session for that date.  Sue will bring bread and Pat will assist. Sue will 
take care of any needed parament changes. 

  
Sue said she has the Shut-In’s gifts ready and will bring them next week, December 18 for 
delivery.  Linda Riley will take care of delivering to the Loft Nursing Center for LeeAnn Taylor.  



 

 

Chris is taking them to Courtyard for Blanche Wilson and Wilma Brentz.  Sue is going to deliver 
to Farmington Village to Wanda Ohaver and Sue Utsinger. 
 
Hanging of the Greens went well with many hands making quick work of the decorating. 
Chris reported that she delivered the “Thanksgiving Basket” consisting of a $100 County 
Market gift card (from our Budget amount) and a $100 Wal Mart gift card (from Deacon 
donations). 

 
Missy is going to order 19 poinsettias this week and have them delivered right before 
Christmas Eve.  She is still waiting on a couple of people to pay. Marianne was thanked for 
being the Deacon the past few years and helping us flourish. 

 
Pat is going to work on the mailing list and try to make them more even, as one list may only 
have 7 or 8 families while others have 15-18.  Will also replace Marianne with Glenene as well 
as rotate the names. 

  
Next meeting Sunday, January 22, after worship. Meeting closed at 12:08pm with prayer by 
Chris. 
 

o Trustees’ Report 
▪  No report. 

o Pastor’s Report 

• Visits -- Brief visits since last meeting – Visit planned with Donna DeGroot and Larry 
Roberson was cancelled at their request due to the weather. Was unsuccessful in waking 
up Wanda Ohaver; (apparently this will be different now) Blanche Wilson, Wilma Brentz, 
Sue Utsinger.  Did not get to Leigh Anne Taylor yet.  Requested at last Deacon’s meeting 
that we schedule home communion visits at their next meeting which is scheduled for 
January 22. 

• Worship -- Presided for Communion on Christmas Eve and January 8.  Led a renewal of 
baptism on January 8.  Do you have any feedback for me on the worship services in the 
last couple months? 

• I would appreciate your suggestions on ways to plug into the community… now that I 
have been virus free for over a month! 

• Membership/Education 

• Confirmation Class – Bonnie is going to check to see if there is any interest among those 
of age. 

• New Member Class – Ben Arnold (may be a transfer), Ashley McCabe, Michelle Shipley, 
others? 

• Transition -- Personnel will need to meet prior to the March session meeting to discuss 
my contract renewal. 

• Will invite Edwin Brinklow to the March Session meeting to talk about the process to call 
the next minister. 



 

 

• Administration -- What is our goal to recommend approval of the bylaws to the 
congregation? I haven’t reviewed them in depth, but Laura Reason said that more fine-
tuning will need to be done before Session and congregational approval. 

PRIORITIES WORKSHEET 

Ranking use of my time. 

 1.Fill the pulpit 

 2. Prepare Sermon 

 3. Provide worship leadership for special services4.  

 4. Follow-up visits with potential members, new worshippers 

 5a. Hospital visits, including surgery and emergency visits 

 5b. Homebound and nursing home visitation 

 6a. Select/write liturgy and hymns for worship service 

 6b. As time permits – Bible Study, Sunday School, Fellowship Groups 

 7.   Write newsletter article 

 8a. Join with the session in care of lesser participating active members 

 8b. Expect to attend the Community Ministerium/Leadership Gathering as part of 

 compensation 

  9. Attend Deacons and/or Trustee meetings 

 10a. Engage with the community/neighborhood 

 10b. Presbytery meetings and service 

o For Information and Feedback: I have set up a Google Drive folder that I hope to transfer to 
the next pastor.  The current folders are:  

• Congregational Meetings – Agendas and Minutes – hope to add the Annual Report 

• Deacons – Agenda and Minutes 

• Newsletters - Copies 

• Professional – Currently my contract which will be emptied before I transfer 

• Session – Minutes and Agenda 

• Worship – bulletin templates, bulletins, etc. 

OLD BUSINESS: (identified as ongoing issues that need to be addressed) 

• CE Bldg. Doors - N. Zobrist and Sons, Inc. hope to start work on remaining doors during 
January, as weather permits. 



 

 

• Annual Report – Steffanie Ulm will have this done for Sunday meeting. 
NEW BUSINESS: 

▪ The Session voted to approve Pat Welker as Clerk for 2023. 
▪ The Session decided to keep meetings on 2nd Thursday at 6pm with a quorum defined as 4 

Elders present. 
▪ Congregation Meeting notification will remain at 2 Sundays prior to the meeting.  
▪ The next Presbytery Meetings are January 28 at 10am via Zoom with Jodi joining and 

February 2 at 10am as an in person at Normal Presbyterian Church or via Zoom. Alissa will 
join in. 

▪ The Session voted to approve the following Communion Dates for 2023: 
o Sunday, February 5 
o Sunday, March 5 
o Maundy Thursday, April 6 
o Easter Sunday, April 9 
o Sunday, May 7 
o Sunday, June 4 
o Sunday, July 2 
o Sunday, August 6 
o Sunday, September 3 
o World Communion Sunday, October 1 
o Sunday, November 5 
o Sunday, December 3 
o Christmas Eve (Sunday), December 24, night only 
o Sunday January 7 

▪ Approved One Great Hour of Sharing for Palm Sunday, April 2. 
▪ Approved having food collection for ‘Souper” Bowl Sunday, Jodi will make signs for the team 

collection containers. 
▪ Elders picked the Ministry Teams they want to be on.  In Beth’s absence, Clerk will find out 

what Teams she wants to serve on. 
▪ Pat asked if the Coat Closet could be closed and coats given to Spoon River Valley schools to 

cover their needs.  Farmington Schools Farmers Closet group no longer uses our coats.  
Session advised Pat to check with Kathy Welch (founder) and Tammy Duley (now in charge) 
to see if they will agree to this. 

▪ Next meeting February 9, 2023, Thursday at 6pm. 
▪ The Session voted to adjourn at 8:30pm with Lord’s Prayer.  

  
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

Pastoral Care Contact Information 

Church Address:  83 N. Cone St. Farmington, IL 61531 
Contact Phone: Interim Pastor Cindy Bean (618)316-1171 

Email: cindyb825@gmail.com 
Mon, Tues, Wed 8:30 – 2:00 (subject to change) 

Office Phone:  309-245-2914(messages checked weekly) 
Email:  firstpresfarmington@gmail.com 

First Presbyterian Church Officers 2023 

ELDERS: Liz Johnson, Brady Johnson, Beth Martin, Alissa Holder, Ryan Stobaugh, 
Jodi Phillips, and Bonnie Suydam– Interim Pastor Cindy Bean 

 
DEACONS: Chris Evans, Melissa Herron, Linda Riley, Pat Welker, Sue Lane, and 

Glenene Benson 
 

TRUSTEES: Clark Evans, Joe Herron, Kevin Phillips, Jake Suydam, Kathy Welch, 
and Tim Ulm  

 
TREASURERS:  Kathy Welch and Cindy Daniels 

 
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES: Mickie Ulm and Michelle Lane 

 
CLERK OF SESSION:  Pat Welker 

 

 

 



 

 

Mission Giving 

 

Food Pantry 
The Farmington Food Pantry is open on the 3rd Wednesday of each month from 12:30pm – 1:30 pm.  
The Food Pantry is located at New Hope Fellowship Church 1102 N. State Route 78, Farmington, IL 
61531. You do not even need to get out of your car.  It is open to anyone in the Farmington area school 
district or who lives in Elmwood. There is no income requirement. You can now follow the Food Pantry 
on Facebook at Farmington IL Food Pantry. 

 

Little Free Pantry 
On the east side of the CE building, just south of the door, is a Little Free Pantry that the local Girl 
Scouts put together. This little free pantry is open and free for anyone, anytime. Feel free to drop off 
any food to help keep it stocked. Also, feel free to take any food that you might need, no questions 
asked. This food pantry supports those in our community who might need some extra food on those 
days when the Food Pantry is closed.  
 

Per Capita 2023 
The Per Capita amount for each member for 2023 is $36.25. This is not an assessment or dues, but a 
covenant relationship with the greater church.  This amount is not in our 2023 budget but paid as 
collected from each member to the Presbytery of Great Rivers.  This money is used by the Presbytery 
to fund all of its administrative and mission projects.  We partner with other churches in our 
Presbytery and are called to share Christ’s love by partnering in Service, Uniting in Worship and 
Risking in Ministry.  All organizations need money to enable them to perform and provide all that is 
expected from them.  We are asking that everyone consider the important work of the Great Rivers 
Presbytery and support it by your 2023 Per Capita.  Per Capita giving may be mailed directly to Mickie 
Ulm at 516 Idlewhile Ct., Farmington, or can be provided during offering at the church in the pew 
envelopes.   

Our Church Life 

 

Presbyterian Women 

The Presbyterian Women met on Friday, January 13 at noon for a potluck.  There were 12 ladies in 
attendance, which was great.  We enjoyed fellowship and a great variety of foods and chocolates.  
After the lunch, we had our business meeting at which we decided that Pat Welker would take over as 
Treasurer since Cheryle Fryman has been battling health issues.  Pat has ordered new study books for 
the group to look at.  Will have a lesson ready for the Feb. meeting.  After the meeting we had coffee 
and dessert.  All in all, a great day of fellowship. Next meeting will be Friday, February 10 at 1pm.  
Dessert by Kay and we will have a Bible Study on the Women of the Bible. 
 



 

 

Annual Meeting & Potluck 
The Annual Meeting was held January 15 right after worship.  We enjoyed a potluck with many 
wonderful dishes.  There were even some gluten free dishes as we have a couple in congregation that 
have to eat gluten free. 
 
There were 29 Active Members who stayed after the lunch to approve the Annual Report and to elect 
At-Large Nominating Team for 2023. We had three people, Cozy Hoover, Kathy Welch and Tony 
Rolando, who volunteered for the Team.  They were elected unanimously.  It was kind of funny, 
because Tony said he would do it if no one else volunteered.  Well, you know what happened don’t 
you?  Tony got elected.  Thanks to you three. 
 

GED Tutors Needed 
Ben Arnold announced in church that he is looking for individuals to help tutor refugees for the GED. 
You do not have to be a certified educator to do this. You just have to pass an exam to participate. 
The GED consists of four sections: Reading/Language Arts, Math, Science and Social Studies. The 
refugees are located in Jakarta, Indonesia and instruction occurs through Google Classroom. If you are 
interested in volunteering contact Ben at Benjamin.dively.arnold@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Monthly Calendars 
February 2023 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 2 3 4 

5 
10:30 am 
Worship 
Communion 

6 7 
Men’s Bible 
Study 6pm 

8 
Choir practice 
7pm 

9 
Session 
6pm 

10 
Presbyterian 
Women 
1pm 

11 

12 
10:30 am 
Souper Bowl!! 
Worship 
Choir Performs 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 
10:30 am 
Worship 

20 21 
Men’s Bible 
Study 6pm 

22 
Ash Wednesday 
 

23 24 25 

26 
10:30 am  
Worship 
Choir Performs 

27 28     

March 2023 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 2 3 4 

5 
10:30 am 
Worship 
Communion 

6 7 
 

8 
Choir Practice 
7pm 

9 
Session 
6pm 

10 
Presbyterian 
Women 
1pm 

11 

12 
10:30 am 
Worship 
Choir Performs 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 
10:30 am 
Worship 

20 21 22 
Choir Practice 
7pm 

23 24 25 

26 
10:30 am  
Worship 
Choir Performs 

27 28 29 30 31  

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 
                                                 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Prayer Request  
Joys: Annual meeting with potluck!  

 
Prayer Requests:  Wanda Ohaver; Ed Wilson; Chris Evans’ brother-in-law, Chris; Wanda Ohaver; Nyle 

Staley; Beth Martin; Melody Martin; Carol Roberts; Rosie Patterson; Marilee Stephan; JoAnn Ray; Dave 

Moermond, Wanda Ohaver’s son-in-law; Corbin Rutledge; Sam Rutledge; & Steffanie Ulm’s Aunt Chris.  

 

Bereavement: 
 
Those in Assisted Living: Blanche Wilson and Wilma Brentz at Courtyard Estates; Wanda Ohaver at 

Farmington Village Nursing & Rehabilitation; Leigh Ann Taylor, The Loft; Eileen (Diana Rolando’s mom) 

Red Oak Estates.      

 
                                                        
 
 

 

March Birthdays 
  
1 Paula Monari; 11 Marianne Taylor; 17 Avery Daniels; 23 Colton Evans; 24 
Tim Ulm; 27 Diana Rolando 

 

February Birthdays 
5 Jane Rutledge; 9 Gary Suydam; Alexis Haynes; 11 Nyle Staley; 13 Kari 
Berry 17 Ryan McMaster; 18 Linda Riley; 19 Zec Black; 20 Michelle Lane; 21 
Rachel Elliott; Denise Lane; 22 Kaitlyn Stobaugh; Brea Marinich 23 Melody 
Martin 

 

 

We are celebrating the Super Bowl by 
bringing a non-perishable item for the 
Farmington Food Pantry – Come root 
for the Eagles or the Chiefs & support 
local! – February 12, 2022 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

                               

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We try to keep our BB prayer list as current as possible.  
Please notify the office to update a prayer request 
listed, to add a new prayer request, or to remove a 

prayer request.  Please contact us at 
firstpresfarmington@gmail.com  

 

If you would like to add something to 
next month’s Burning Bush, please submit 
it to the office by the last Monday of the 
month. We prefer receiving it by email at 

firstpresfarmington@gmail.com.   
 

Did you know that our church is on Facebook and 
YouTube? Like and Subscribe to our pages to keep up-

to-date on the latest happenings! 

We thank you for sending in your tithes and offerings, especially.  You 
may either bring your tithes and offerings to worship or you may send 
your tithes and offerings directly to Mickie Ulm, our financial secretary.  
Her address is 516 Idlewhile Ct., Farmington, IL 61531. 

Moving….Please be sure to provide your new 
contact information to the church office or a 
session member. 

Sunday School is @ 9:15 am Every Sunday 
from Labor day to Memorial day 

Would you like to attend a Men’s Bible Study? 
They are meeting every other Thursday 

starting January 26th. Contact Ryan Stobaugh 

I want to thank Pastor Cindy for the Christmas bouquet and 
the Deacons for the bag of Christmas goodies. I also enjoyed 
seeing Chris Evans and Pastor Cindy. I love my new home 
and enjoying visits from family and friends. Blanche Wilson. 
(New phone number: (309 228-1003). 

mailto:firstpresfarmington@gmail.com
mailto:firstpresfarmington@gmail.com


 

 

 
The Burning Bush                                                                                                                                             
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH                                                                                                                                         
83 North Cone Street                                                                                                                              
Farmington IL  61531-1248 
 
 

  

  

  
  
          
  

COME WORSHIP WITH US: 
First Presbyterian Church of Farmington, IL 

Worship Service is at 10:30AM, Sunday 
mornings, on Facebook Live and in person 

 
Video of worship service will be posted on: 

YouTube: First Presbyterian Church of 
Farmington, IL  

&  
On the website: 

www.firstpresfarmington.com 
 

 
 

  
         

  
  
        

                

              

  

    

Blessings on:  
 

“In the 

Beginning 

was the 

Word, and 

the Word 

was with 

God, and 

the Word 

was God.”    

(John 1:1) 

 

http://www.firstpresfarmington.com/

